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Chemotaxis depends on a network of parallel pathways that coor-
dinate cytoskeletal events to bias cell movement along a chemoat-
tractant gradient. Using a forward genetic screen in Dictyostelium
discoideum, we identified the Ste20 kinase KrsB, a homolog of
tumor suppressors Hippo and MST1/2, as a negative regulator of
cell spreading and substrate attachment. The excessive adhesion
of krsB− cells reduced directional movement and prolonged the
streaming phase of multicellular aggregation. These phenotypes
depended on an intact kinase domain and phosphorylation of
a conserved threonine (T176) within the activation loop. Chemoat-
tractants triggered a rapid, transient autophosphorylation of T176
in a heterotrimeric G protein-dependent and PI3K- and TorC2-inde-
pendent manner. The active phosphorylated form of KrsB acts to
decrease adhesion to the substrate. Taken together these studies
suggest that cycling between active and inactive forms of KrsB may
provide the dynamic regulation of cell adhesion needed for proper
cell migration and chemotaxis. KrsB interacts genetically with an-
other D. discoideum Hippo/MST homolog, KrsA, but the two genes
are not functionally redundant. These studies show that Hippo/MST
proteins, like the tumor suppressor PTEN and oncogenes Ras and
PI3K, play a key role in cell morphological events in addition to their
role in regulating cell growth.

Directed migration along a chemical gradient, known as che-
motaxis, is governed by a network of signaling events, many of

which are conserved between the social amoeba Dictyostelium
discoideum and human neutrophils. D. discoideum is a powerful
model for chemotaxis and has been instrumental in elucidating the
signaling events. Chemoattractant binding to G protein-coupled
receptors leads to activation of several parallel pathways. One
important module is the activation of PI3K with a concomitant
reduction in PTEN levels at the leading edge of the cell (1, 2). The
resulting enrichment of phosphatidylinositol-3,4,5-trisphosphate
(PIP3) at the front of the cell recruits pleckstrin homology (PH)
domain-containing proteins, including PKBA, CRAC, and PhdA
(3–6). Another key event is activation of TorC2, which phos-
phorylates and activates AKT/PKBA as well as the Dictyostelium-
specific myristoylated PKBR1 (7, 8). Chemoattractants also pro-
duce intracellular cGMP and activate the Rap1/Phg2 pathway,
which together regulate myosin (9–11). Acting together, these
signaling events bias actin polymerization and pseudopod exten-
sion in the direction of the gradient and organize the accumulation
of myosin II away from the chemoattractant, allowing back con-
traction and consequent movement of the cell (12).
Interestingly, many of the key regulators of directed migration,

such as Ras, PI3K, PTEN, and AKT, are most notable for their
role in cell growth and survival. In D. discoideum these oncogenes
and tumor suppressors instead act as positive or negative regula-
tors, respectively, of cellular projections and thereby play a prom-
inent role in cell migration (12). Another pathway that has been
implicated in the regulation of cell growth and apoptosis involves
Hippo. Drosophila Hippo and its mammalian homologs, mamma-
lian Ste20-like kinase 1 (MST1, also known as “STK4”) and MST2
(also known as “STK3”), have tumor-suppressor functions. De-
letion of these genes leads to organ enlargement caused by in-
creased cell growth and survival (13–20). Hippo and MST1/2
belong to the germinal center kinase II subfamily of the Ste20

family of kinases (21). Activation of these Ser/Thr kinases leads to
a phosphorylation cascade that ultimately acts to inhibit the tran-
scriptional coactivator Yorkie/YAP (22, 23).
Although their role in cell growth and survival is well estab-

lished, it is unclear whether or in what capacity Hippo/MST Ste20
kinases function in chemotaxis. In one study of T cells, knock down
of cellular levels of MST1 led to diminished integrin-mediated
adhesion in response to chemokines or T-cell receptor ligation
(24). In vivo, there was reduced thymocyte egress and lymphocyte
accumulation at sites of inflammation (25, 26). However, earlier
reports showed that active MST1 induces cell rounding and de-
tachment, independently of caspase activation, in a variety of cell
lines (27, 28). Thus these studies indicate that MST1 promotes
integrin-mediated adhesion but negatively regulates cell spreading;
considered together, these results are puzzling.
In a forward genetic screen for defects in chemotaxis in

D. discoideum, we found a homolog of Hippo/MST1, kinase
responsive to stress B (KrsB), to be an important regulator of
multicellular development. This screen was based on the depen-
dence of D. discoideum on chemotaxis throughout its life cycle.
Under conditions of starvation, individual cells enter a develop-
mental program in which they up-regulate a set of genes including
cAR1, a receptor for the chemoattractant cAMP, necessary for
chemotaxis and cell–cell communication (29). As cells begin se-
creting cAMP into their environment, surrounding amoebae che-
motax toward this cue and secrete additional cAMP to attract
more distal cells. “Streams” of cells aggregate into multicellular
structures. The mutant with a disruption of KrsB was identified as
a “streamer,” meaning that its streaming aggregation stage per-
sisted longer than that of WT cells. Subsequent studies showed that
this mutant had an interesting defect in directed migration.
The phenotype of D. discoideum cells lacking KrsB function

provided a unique opportunity to define the role of the Hippo/
MST gene family in chemotaxis. In this study we assessed the
behavior of cells lacking KrsB, KrsA, or both. We demonstrate
that KrsB acts as a negative regulator of cell spreading and ad-
hesion and that its loss interferes with chemotaxis. Furthermore,
we show that chemoattractants stimulate a rapid, transient in-
crease in activation-loop autophosphorylation of KrsB. We find
that phosphorylation positively regulates KrsB function and
speculate on the integration of these events during chemotaxis.

Results
To study the function and regulation of KrsB, we generated cells
lacking krsB by homologous recombination and confirmed suc-
cessful gene disruption by Southern hybridization (Fig. S1 A and
B). Immunoblotting with an antibody against the C-terminal part
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of KrsB detected a band at the predicted size of 124 kDa that
had almost uniform expression throughout development (Fig.
S1C). The KrsB band was completely absent in krsB− cells
(Fig. S1D).
To examine the role of KrsB in multicellular development, we

assessed the phenotype of krsB− cells and krsB− cells expressing
C-terminally GFP-tagged constructs of KrsB with various dis-
rupted functional domains on bacterial lawns. This assay allows
all the developmental stages to be observed in a plaque derived
from a single cell. Compared with WT, plaques from two in-
dependent krsB− cell lines displayed an expanded region con-
taining radial bands of cells or streams near the plaque perimeter
(Fig. 1A). Because the two clones have very similar phenotypes,
only the C1 clone is shown from now on. Full-length KrsB, as
well as KrsB lacking the C-terminal regions homologous to do-
main III of Calpain (KrsBΔC) reversed the streamer phenotype,
whereas KrsB with a K52R mutation in the kinase domain
(KrsBK52R), or the KrsBK52R/ΔC construct did not (Fig. 1 B and C).
We also examined the behavior of krsB− cells on nonnutrient agar
to assess the behavior of a synchronously starved population.
krsB− cells showed a delay in the initiation of development,
a prolonged streaming phase, and abnormal formation of multi-
cellular structures (Fig. 1D). The aberrant timing of pattern for-
mation of krsB− cells could not be attributed to a delayed
expression of the developmental marker cAR1, which peaked at
roughly the same time for WT and krsB− cells (Fig. S2A). WT cells
formed normal fruiting bodies within 24 h, whereas even after 32 h
those of krsB− cells were smaller and more numerous (Fig. 1D).
To confirm further that the morphological phenotype of krsB−

cells is independent of developmental marker expression, we ex-
amined the aggregation of cells that had been synchronized with
regular pulses of cAMP for 5 h. Under these conditions the ex-
pression of cAR1 reached the same maximal level in WT and
krsB− cells (n = 9; P > 0.05 for WT vs. krsB− cells). The 5-h-stage
WT cells polarized and formed well-defined streams by 1 h after
plating. These streams coalesced rapidly into aggregates by 2 h
(Fig. 1E). krsB− cells similarly polarized and formed streams by 1 h
after plating; however, these streams persisted beyond 3 h after
plating. These data confirm that KrsB is required for the formation
of the proper multicellular pattern in similarly differentiated cells.
We further examined whether KrsB is required for other

aspects of development. Following aggregation, D. discoideum
cells form a multicellular organism that undergoes several mor-
phological changes, including slug formation. Slugs exhibit the
ability to migrate directionally toward light, a process known as
“phototaxis,” which is dependent on the migratory properties of
the individual cells within the slug. Unlike WT, krsB− slugs
completely failed to migrate toward a light source, and this de-
fect was rescued by expression of full-length KrsB tagged with
GFP at the N terminus (Fig. S2B).
To examine the role of KrsB during directed migration in

a gradient, we subjected aggregation-competent krsB− and WT
cells plated in a chambered coverglass to a micropipette re-
leasing cAMP (Fig. 2 A and B; Table S1; and Movies S1 and S2).
Under these conditions WT cells migrated robustly toward the
chemoattractant source. krsB−cells also were able to sense the
gradient and eventually migrate toward the micropipette; how-
ever, in contrast to WT cells, they often appeared to be stuck to
the surface and displayed aberrant movement toward the mi-
cropipette. Consequently, krsB− cells showed a significant re-
duction in directional persistence (44.1 ± 0.7%; P < 0.01),
chemotactic speed (56 ± 8%; P < 0.05), and chemotactic index
(61 ± 5%; P < 0.05) compared with WT (mean ± SE; n = 3). To
confirm that the absence of KrsB is responsible for the defects
observed in krsB− cells, we performed a micropipette assay
on krsB− cells expressing C-terminally GFP-tagged full-length
KrsB, KrsBΔC, or empty vector (Fig. 2C and Movies S3 and S4).
Both KrsB constructs were able to improve the chemotaxis of
krsB− cells.
We also examined chemotaxis in a small population assay (Fig.

S2 C and D and Table S1). In this assay, which is performed on

a hydrophobic agar surface, the defect caused by the absence of
KrsB was less pronounced than in a micropipette assay. Only
motility speed was reduced significantly, by 22 ± 6% for krsB−

compared with WT cells (mean ± SE; n = 6; P < 0.05). The
observed defect may be less pronounced in this assay than in the
micropipette assay because of the differences in the surfaces
(see below).
To determine whether defective chemotaxis in the absence of

KrsB is caused by inappropriate activation of known regulators
of directed motility, we tested Ras activation, PIP3 production,
and actin polymerization in a gradient and in response to global
stimulation with cAMP. In a micropipette assay both PIP3

Fig. 1. KrsB is required for proper morphological development and mul-
ticellular behavior. (A) (Upper) WT and two independent krsB− cell lines
were plated on a Klebsiella aerogenes lawn, and plaques were imaged
after 4 d. (Scale bar: 5 mm.) (Lower) High-magnification views of plaque
edges. (Scale bar: 1 mm.) (B) Schematic of the expression constructs used in
this study. (C ) WT (Upper) and krsB− (Lower) cells expressing C-terminally
GFP-tagged KrsB constructs or empty vector were treated as in A. (Scale
bar: 1 mm.) (D) Cells were plated on nonnutrient agar and imaged at the
indicated time points. (Scale bar: 0.5 mm.) (E ) Aggregation-competent
cells were plated under buffer and imaged at the indicated time points.
(Scale bar: 100 μm.)
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production and actin polymerization, assessed by recruitment of
the PH domain from CRAC or LimEΔcoil, respectively, did not
appear different in migrating krsB− and WT cells (Fig. S3 A and
B). Similarly, following global stimulation with cAMP, the Ras-
binding domain of Raf, used as a reporter for Ras activation, as
well as PHCRAC and LimEΔcoil, showed transient translocation to
the plasma membrane in both cell lines (Fig. S3C). Thus, the lo-
calization of leading-edge markers does not appear to be sub-
stantially different in WT and krsB− cells.
We next assessed whether krsB− cells have reduced chemotaxis

specifically to cAMP or instead have a general defect in directed
migration. We examined the randommotility of vegetative WT and
krsB− cells in growth medium (Fig. 2 D and E and Table S1).
Motility speed was reduced significantly, by 29 ± 5%, for krsB−

cells compared with WT (mean ± SE; n = 3; P < 0.05). Further-
more, migration of vegetative krsB− cells exposed to a gradient of
folic acid also was impaired compared with WT cells (Fig. S2E).

Because krsB− cells often appeared stuck during their migra-
tion, we examined the attachment of these cells to the substrate
in more detail. Under phase-contrast microscopy vegetative
krsB− cells appeared more adhered and flattened than WT cells
(Fig. 3A). We quantified the surface area-to-volume ratio for
WT and krsB− cells that express cAR1 uniformly across the
plasma membrane (Fig. 3B). In this assay, the surface area-to-
volume ratio was 0.09 ± 0.04 μm−1 for WT cells and increased to
0.15 ± 0.03 μm−1 for krsB− cells (mean ± SD; n = 12 for WT,
n= 20 for krsB− cells; P < 0.001). This difference was not caused
by a change in the total volume of the cells (P > 0.05) (Fig. S4A).
In agreement with these data, the area in contact with the sur-
face measured by interference reflection microscopy (IRM)
was increased significantly for krsB− as compared with WT cells.
The mean contact surface was 62 ± 3 μm2 for WT (mean ± SE,
n = 402), 82 ± 5 μm2 for krsB− clone C1 (mean ± SE, n = 328;
P < 0.01 vs. WT), and 104 ± 5 μm2 for krsB− clone F1 (mean ±
SE, n = 317; P < 0.001).

Fig. 2. KrsB is required for properly directed migration and random motility.
(A and B) Aggregation-competent WT and krsB− cells plated on a chambered
coverglass were exposed to a micropipette filled with 10 μM cAMP and were
imaged every 30 s for 30 min. (A) Tracks of individual cells over the 30-min
period, as well as snapshots (of the top left quadrant only) taken at the in-
dicated time points are shown. (Scale bar: 50 μm.) (B) Behavior of 98WT and 96
krsB− cells obtained from three independent experiments was analyzed for
various chemotaxis parameters. (C ) Aggregation-competent krsB− cells
expressing empty vector or C-terminally GFP-tagged KrsB or KrsBΔC were
treated as in A. (Scale bar: 50 μm.) (D and E ) Vegetative WT and krsB− cells
were plated on a chambered coverglass in growth medium. (D) Cells were
imaged every 30 s for 30 min. Tracks of individual cells over the 30-min
period are shown. (Scale bar: 100 μm.) (E ) Behavior of 452 WT and 560
krsB− cells obtained from three independent experiments was analyzed
for motility, speed, and persistence.

Fig. 3. Increased spreading and adhesion of krsB− cells is responsible, in
part, for their defective chemotaxis. Analysis was performed on WT and
krsB− cells. (A) Phase-contrast images of vegetative cells in glass-bottomed
chambers in growth medium. (Scale bar: 50 μm.) (B) Vegetative cells
expressing cAR1-mCherry were plated in glass-bottomed chambers in
phosphate buffer, and serial sections were imaged with a spinning disk
confocal microscope. The area of each slice from 12 WT and 20 krsB− cells
was measured to derive the surface area-to-volume ratio. Data are shown as
mean ± SD; ***P < 0.001. (C) Vegetative cells were loaded into a micro-
fluidic device, exposed to constant flow with pressure increasing by 0.1 psi
every 2 min, and imaged every 30 s. The percentage of cells remaining at-
tached to the surface was calculated before each pressure increase. (D and E)
Vegetative cells expressing either empty vector or the indicated C-terminally
GFP-tagged KrsB constructs were subjected to a rotational adhesion assay at
150 rpm (D) or 100 rpm (E). Data derived from four (D) or three (E) separate
experiments, each performed in duplicate, are shown as mean ± SE; **P <
0.01; ***P < 0.001. (F) Aggregation-competent cells plated in glass-bottomed
chambers with or without 0.2% BSA coating were exposed to a micropipette
filled with 10 μM cAMP and were imaged every 15 s for 20 min. Tracks of
individual cells over the 20-min period are shown. (Scale bar: 100 μm.)
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To determine whether the increased contact area of krsB−

cells confers stronger adhesion, we subjected cells to sheer flow.
First, cells in a microfluidic device were exposed to 0.1-psi
increments in pressure every 2 min (Fig. 3C and Movies S5 and
S6). Under these conditions all WT cells detached by 3.4 psi, but
krsB− cells did not begin to detach until ∼3.9 psi and did not
detach completely until 5.6 psi. In a second assay cells were
plated on tissue-culture dishes and rotated at a constant speed,
and floating and adherent cells were enumerated to calculate the
relative percentage of adherent cells. Under standard conditions,
when plates were rotated at 150 rpm for 1 h, krsB− cells had an
82 ± 19% increase in adhesion vs. WT cells (mean ± SE; n = 4;
P < 0.01) (Fig. 3D). This increase was reversed by expressing C-
terminally GFP-tagged full-length KrsB or KrsBΔC but not
KrsBK52R or KrsBK52R/ΔC. Because expression of KrsB appeared
to reduce adhesion of WT cells slightly, we performed the assay
at a reduced speed of 100 rpm to amplify the differences (Fig.
3E). Indeed, under these conditions, both KrsB and KrsBΔC
significantly reduced WT adhesion, by 49 ± 8% and 46 ± 12%,
respectively (mean ± SE; n = 3; P < 0.01). Together, these data
establish that KrsB is a negative regulator of adhesion, and this
function depends on its intact kinase domain.
Because absence of KrsB leads to a robust enhancement of

cell adhesion to the substrate, we examined whether this en-
hanced adhesion is the reason for defective chemotaxis of krsB−

cells. To test this possibility, we performed the micropipette as-
say on a glass surface precoated with BSA to render it more
slippery (Fig. 3F, Fig. S4B, and Table S2). WT cells showed an
increase in chemotaxis speed and persistence under these con-
ditions (3.2 ± 0.8- and 1.6 ± 0.1-fold, respectively; mean ± SE;
n = 3; P < 0.05). However, the improvement was much more
pronounced for krsB− cells with a 14 ± 8-fold increase in che-
motaxis speed (mean ± SE; n = 3; P < 0.05) and a 2.6 ± 0.5-fold
increase in directional persistence (mean ± SE; n = 3; P < 0.01).
Importantly, krsB− cells showed a significant improvement in the
chemotaxis index, by 5.2 ± 1.5-fold, for the BSA-coated as
compared with uncoated surface (mean ± SE; n = 3; P < 0.05).
In vitro kinase activity of MST1 depends on the phosphory-

lation of Thr183 in the activation loop (28), so we tested whether
KrsB also is regulated by phosphorylation. The sequence sur-
rounding Thr183 (Thr176 in D. discoideum KrsB) is conserved
completely between human MST1 and D. discoideum KrsB se-
quences (Fig. 4A). To test whether Thr176 in KrsB is phos-
phorylated, we probed lysates from vegetative WT and krsB−

cells expressing various KrsB constructs with an antibody that
specifically recognizes phosphorylated Thr183 of MST1 (Fig.
4B). C-terminally GFP-tagged full-length KrsB and KrsBΔC
indeed were phosphorylated in both WT and krsB− cells. The
intact kinase domain of KrsB appeared to be essential for this
phosphorylation, because GFP-tagged KrsBK52R and KrsBK52R/ΔC
were not phosphorylated. Expression of GFP-tagged KrsB or
KrsBΔC also led to phosphorylation of endogenous KrsB in WT
cells that was not seen for KrsBK52R or KrsBK52R/ΔC cells. This
result suggests that phosphorylation of KrsB at Thr176 is likely
to be mediated by autophosphorylation by other KrsB molecules.
To demonstrate autophosphorylation directly, we immunopre-
cipitated various C-terminally GFP-tagged KrsB constructs and
performed an in vitro kinase assay in the presence of [γ-32P]
ATP (Fig. 4C). Only full-length KrsB and KrsBΔC showed
a distinct radiolabeled band. We further assessed the ability of
KrsB molecules to carry out intermolecular phosphorylation. We
performed the kinase assay on KrsBK52R, KrsBΔC, or a mixture
of the two (Fig. 4D). Although KrsBK52R alone did not show any
autophosphorylation, this construct became phosphorylated in
the presence of KrsBΔC.
To determine whether Thr176 phosphorylation is regulated by

chemoattractants, we globally stimulated aggregation-competent
WT cells with cAMP and checked for KrsB phosphorylation at
several time points (Fig. 4E). cAMP stimulated a transient in-
crease in KrsB phosphorylation. At 9 °C, peak phosphorylation
was observed at 30 s poststimulation, with a 1.9 ± 0.5-fold

increase compared with treatment with vehicle alone (mean ±
SE; n = 4; P < 0.001). Phosphorylation was dependent on het-
erotrimeric G proteins, as shown by the lack of cAMP-stimulated
KrsB phosphorylation in gβ− cells (Fig. S5A). To test if KrsB
phosphorylation is mediated via known pathways important for
chemotaxis, we treated cells with 100 μM LY294002, a concen-
tration that inhibits both PI3K and TorC2 (Fig. S5B) (30).
cAMP-stimulated KrsB phosphorylation was not affected by
LY294002 pretreatment and thus is independent of these path-
ways. In contrast to the endogenous KrsB, the GFP-tagged form
was constitutively phosphorylated even when it was expressed
below endogenous levels (Fig. S5C).
To assess whether Thr176 phosphorylation is required for

KrsB function, we examined the ability of GFP-tagged KrsB
constructs with T176A and T176E substitutions to rescue krsB−

phenotypes. As expected, neither of the Thr176 substitutions was
recognized by the antibody against phosphorylated Thr183 in
MST1 (Fig. 5A). On nonnutrient agar, KrsBT176A failed to rescue
the prolonged streaming and the abnormal fruiting body mor-
phology of krsB− cells (Fig. 5B). On the other hand, KrsBT176E
appeared to reverse the krsB− phenotype partially, although it
was not as effective as WT KrsB. Similarly, in an adhesion assay,

Fig. 4. Activation loop phosphorylation of KrsB is regulated by cAMP.
(A) Alignment of human MST1 and D. discoideum KrsB protein sequence
surrounding Thr183 in hMST1. (B) Vegetative WT and krsB− cells expressing
C-terminally GFP-tagged KrsB constructs or empty vector were lysed and
immunoblotted (IB) with an antibody against MST1 phosphorylated on
Thr183 (pMST1) or KrsB. The black circle indicates the position of the en-
dogenous KrsB band. (C and D) C-terminally GFP-tagged KrsB constructs
expressed in krsB− cells were immunoprecipitated (IP) with antibodies
against GFP and subjected to an in vitro kinase assay (KA) in the presence of
[γ-32P]ATP either alone (C) or in various combinations (D). Immunoprecipi-
tates also were immunoblotted with an antibody against GFP. (E) Aggre-
gation-competent WT cells were treated with 1 μM cAMP or vehicle, lysed at
the indicated times, and immunoblotted as in B. Densitometric data for
phospho-MST1 normalized for the KrsB signal were obtained from four
separate experiments and are expressed as mean ± SD. ***P < 0.001.
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KrsBT176A failed to reverse the increased adhesion of krsB− cells
(n = 3; P > 0.05) (Fig. 5C). Conversely, both WT KrsB and
KrsBT176E significantly decreased adhesion of krsB− cells, by 36 ±
10% and 25 ± 12%, respectively (mean ± SE; n = 3; P < 0.05).
Thus, phosphorylation of Thr176 is essential for KrsB function
in multicellular development and adhesion, and optimal function
might require regulation of the phosphorylation.
To address whether KrsB is functionally redundant with its

D. discoideum homolog KrsA, we overexpressed KrsA in krsB−

cells to test its ability to rescue the streamer phenotype and also
disrupted both krsA and krsB genes in the same cells. Expression
of KrsA tagged with GFP on the N terminus failed to rescue
the streaming phenotype of krsB− cells on a bacterial lawn (Fig.
S6A). Thus, excess KrsA cannot compensate for lack of KrsB
during multicellular development. After deleting both the krsA
and krsB genes, we confirmed the absence of the respective
protein products using antibodies that detect endogenous KrsA
and KrsB (Fig. S1D). Consistent with published findings (31, 32),
we observed only subtle changes of phenotype for krsA− cells
alone; however, disruption of krsA modified the phenotype of
krsB− cells (Fig. S6 B and C). Overall plaque morphology for
krsA/B− cells on a bacterial lawn appeared similar to krsB− cells,
except there was no expanded region of streaming cells (Fig.
S6B). On nonnutrient agar, krsA/B− cells had a delay in the
initiation of development similar to that in krsB− cells (Fig. S6C).
However, the streams seemed to break up earlier in the krsA/B−

cells than in krsB− cells. Although the final fruiting morphology
in krsA/B− cells resembled the krsB− cell phenotype at 24 h, by
48 h krsA/B− cells seemed to catch up to WT cells, but krsB− cells
retained the small fruiting body morphology.

Discussion
Fig. 6 summarizes our characterization of the Hippo/MST ho-
molog KrsB identified in a nonbiased screen for chemotaxis
mutants. KrsB undergoes reversible intermolecular autophos-
phorylation regulated by chemoattractant in a heterotrimeric G
protein-dependent and PI3K- and TorC2-independent manner.
The phospho-mimetic form of KrsB or the expressed WT version
of KrsB, which is constitutively phosphorylated (Fig. S5C),
makes cells less adhesive (Fig. 3E), whereas cells containing no
KrsB or the nonphosphorylatable form are more adhesive. The
increased cell spreading and adhesion of krsB− cells causes
aberrant motility and chemotaxis, which lead to a characteristic
streamer phenotype.
Reversible KrsB phosphorylation is important for the dynamic

regulation of cell adhesion, which is required for proper cell
migration and chemotaxis. During the migration cycle, attach-
ment to the substrate must be regulated temporally and spatially.
The timing of cAMP-stimulated KrsB phosphorylation is similar
to the timing of the activation and recruitment of many leading-
edge markers in a migrating cell, suggesting that KrsB activation
might occur at the front of a cell. We have not observed GFP-
tagged KrsB, which is constitutively activated, at the front edge
of the cell. However, we found previously that TorC2 can
phosphorylate its substrates PKBA and PKBR1 only at the
leading edge of the cell, even though its subunits appear to be
cytosolic (8). If KrsB indeed is activated at the leading edge, it
raises the question of why a negative regulator of adhesion would
be needed at the front of a cell.
A role for Hippo/MST homologs in adhesion is not confined to

D. discoideum. Our observations that KrsB is a negative regulator
of cell adhesion are consistent with the cell rounding and de-
tachment observed with active MST1 overexpression in NIH 3T3
(28) and HeLa cells (27). However, they are in contrast to the
findings of Katagiri et al. (24) that knock down of MST1 leads to
reduced adhesion of T lymphocytes in response to chemokine
stimulation. However, the adhesion examined in the lymphocyte
study was exclusively integrin dependent and consequently might
involve a mechanism different from the nonintegrin-based adhe-
sion of D. discoideum cells (33, 34). Interestingly, accumulating
evidence suggests that neutrophils can migrate in an integrin-in-
dependent fashion in various environments, including on fibrin
matrices (35) and soft hydrogels (36). D. discoideum offers unique

Fig. 5. Activation loop phosphorylation is required for KrsB function.
Analysis was performed on WT and krsB− cells expressing empty vector or
C-terminally GFP-tagged KrsB constructs under the control of a doxycycline-
inducible promoter. (A) Vegetative cells were lysed and immunoblotted with
an antibody against MST1 phosphorylated on Thr183 (pMST1) or KrsB. (B)
Cells were plated on nonnutrient agar and were imaged at the indicated
time points. (Scale bar: 0.5 mm.) (C) Vegetative cells were subjected to a ro-
tational adhesion assay at 150 rpm. Data derived from three separate
experiments, each performed in duplicate, are shown as mean ± SE. *P < 0.05;
***P < 0.001.

Fig. 6. Proposed model for KrsB function. Chemoattractants trigger transient
activation of KrsB by intermolecular autophosphorylation in a heterotrimeric
G protein-dependent and PI3K- and TorC2-independent manner. Expression of
the phospho-mimetic form (T176E) or WT KrsB, which is constitutively phos-
phorylated, leads to reduced adhesion. On the other hand, krsB− cells and cells
in which KrsB is inactive (KrsBT176A or KrsBK52R) have increased adhesion that
causes reduced motility and chemotaxis, resulting in a streamer phenotype.
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advantages as a model for understanding the mechanisms of
integrin-independent adhesion and migration.
By two different measures krsB− cells are more spread than

WT cells. The enhanced spreading of a cell can be brought about
by reducing cortical tension or increasing the contact area. The
increased adhesion of krsB− cells is proportional to the enhanced
spreading of these cells and is not likely to be caused by stronger
adhesion per unit area, although the latter was not measured in
this study. When krsB−cells are put on a slippery surface, cell
morphology is restored toward WT levels, suggesting that the
increased adhesiveness, and not reduced cortical tension, is re-
sponsible for the greater contact area of these cells.
Extensive analysis of chemotaxis in D. discoideum previously

has not uncovered any of the downstream components of the
canonical Hippo/MST pathway. Typically, the Hippo/MST cas-
cade regulates transcriptional events that control cell growth. We
cannot rule out the possibility that KrsB regulates transcription,
although we observe that rescue of the krsB− phenotype closely
parallels the time course of the induction of KrsB expression.
More likely, KrsB directly controls cell adhesion and morphol-
ogy. Further studies are needed to position KrsB within the
signaling network. We have shown that KrsB activation is me-
diated by G protein-coupled receptors and is independent of the
key regulators TorC2 and PI3K. It is possible that KrsB partic-
ipates in the Rap1/Phg2 pathway, which has been suggested to
modulate both adhesion and chemotaxis by promoting myosin II
disassembly at the leading edge of the cell (10, 11).
Typically, chemoattractants exert their effects on the cyto-

skeleton within seconds. Like chemoattractants, growth factors
trigger rapid cytoskeletal events when first added to a cell, but
their effects on growth require sustained application. Our

characterization of KrsB adds to the list of signaling molecules,
such as components of the Ras and PI3K pathways, which reg-
ulate growth as well as motility and chemotaxis. The direction of
the regulation of motility and chemotaxis also is correlated with
the effects on growth, so that oncogenes generally promote cell
spreading, whereas tumor suppressors inhibit spreading. Our
characterization of KrsB is consistent with this theme, because
Hippo/MST homologs are tumor suppressors, and the loss of
KrsB leads to excessive spreading.

Materials and Methods
KrsB and krsA gene disruptions and GFP-tagged KrsB or KrsA expression
were performed in the Ax2 strain of D. discoideum cells according to stan-
dard procedures. Aggregation-competent cells were obtained by 5 h star-
vation with the addition of 50 nM cAMP every 6 min for the last 4 h.
Detailed descriptions of the materials and methods are provided in SI
Materials and Methods.
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